From: Siddharth Vajirkar <vajirkar@yahoo.com>
To: sowmya subramanian <sowmy_asha@yahoo.com>; Venkatesh Iyengar <iyengar73@gmail.com>
Cc: ashasv-projects@yahooogroups.com
Sent: Saturday, September 8, 2007 7:45:55 PM
Subject: ICPA approval – Sandnya Sanwardhan Sanshta

Hi Sowmya,
This is to let you know that the Sandnya Sanwardhan Sanstha's request for funding for a bus has been approved by Asha-SV under the Inter Chapter Projects Approval (ICPA) framework.

The approved funding is for Rs. 10 Lakhs for the year 2007-08. Regular Asha-SV policy is to fund a project in two installments, however considering the nature of the expense the funding will be sent in a single installment. An update is needed from the project when the bus is purchased.

Please fill out the cover letter and checklist for the first installment as required by the Asha-SV treasurer, Venki (included on this email). Venki will issue the check.

Also, on the project web-page, in the section "Funds Disbursed", please include "Asha-Silicon Valley" as mentioned in


Hi Venki,
Funding for a bus for the Sandnya Sanwardhan Sansth project stewarded by Sowmya Subramanian of Asha-Athens Georgia, has been approved under the ICPA framework. Suryanarayana Potharaju and I have reviewed the project and the projects team approved it by voice vote. The approval is for SV to fund Rs. 10 Lakhs for the year 2007-08, to be disbursed in a single installment.

Regards,
Sid V.